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Bluefire Reader
Step One
Select the “Bluefire Reader” icon on the iPad
Step Two
Select “Authorize” on the “Authorize this app now” message. This allows Bluefire Reader to read eBooks that are protected with Adobe Digital Rights Management (DRM) software.
	If you select “Later” you can authorize the Bluefire Reader at a later time by selecting “Info” and then selecting “Authorize” under “Enable Adobe eBooks”

Step Three
Enter your “Adobe ID” and “Password” and select “Authorize”
	If you do not have an Adobe ID, you can create one by going to:
	https://www.adobe.com/cfusion/membership/index.cfm?nf=1&nl=1&loc=en_us
	Select “Create an Adobe Account” and follow the steps

Step Four
Select “OK” on the Authorization Successful message
Transferring eBooks to Bluefire
There are several methods of transferring eBooks to Bluefire including:
	Downloading eBooks from Bookstores

Transferring eBooks with iTunes
	Transferring eBooks with Dropbox
Downloading eBooks from Bookstores
You can’t purchase eBooks directly from Bluefire Reader
You can select the file_8.png
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 icon and this will give a list of recommended stores to purchase eBooks from
When you select “download” from the bookstores, you will often be prompted to open the book with the Bluefire Reader
Transferring Books with iTunes
Connect your iPad to the computer and open iTunes on your computer
In iTunes, under “Devices” select the iPad
Select “Apps” from the top of the iTunes window
Under “Sync Apps” click on “Bluefire Reader”
Under “File Sharing”, click on “Bluefire Reader” You will then see the eBooks that are stored in the Bluefire library on the iPad
Click on “Add”
Browse to and select the eBook on your computer that you would like to add to the Bluefire Library
ITunes will automatically transfer the eBook to the Bluefire library on your iPad
Transferring eBooks with Dropbox
Upload the eBook to your Dropbox account
On your iPad, select “Dropbox”
Enter your Dropbox username and password if prompted
Select the file_10.png
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 if the Dropbox menu is hidden
Browse to and select the eBook to transfer to Bluefire Reader
You will get an “Unable to view file” message
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 from the top right of Dropbox
Select “Bluefire Reader”
Your eBook will be copied from Dropbox to your Bluefire Reader library
Library View
Select the file_14.png
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 icon to view the eBooks available in your Bluefire Library
Select file_16.png
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 from the top left of Bluefire Reader to change to List View.  Select file_18.png
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 to switch the view back
Select “Recent”, “Title” or “Author” from the top of Bluefire Reader to sort the eBooks
Open an eBook
Top on an eBook in the library to open it
To see the Book Navigation Control Bar, tap in the middle of the screen
Deleting eBooks from Bluefire
Select “Edit” on the top right of Bluefire Reader
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 next to the book to be deleted
Select “Delete”
Select “Done” from the top right of Bluefire Reader once you have finished deleting eBooks
The “Now Reading” icon
Select the file_22.png
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  icon to continue reading the last eBook you opened

Additional Information
For additional information on the functionality of Bluefire Reader, view the “Bluefire Reader User Guide” from the Bluefire Library.


